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Riley Hospital Fundraiser 

Dates to Remember: 

Riley Hearts  
Fundrasier 

Month 
of Feb 

Parent Teacher 
Conferences 

2/6-7 

Basketball  
Championshiop 

2/12 

Riley Hearts  Dance 2/15 

Indiana State Police  
Presentations 

2/19 

  

  

                            Mrs. Osip is a sign language teacher that has been working at Lane  
                 Middle School for three years now, and she helps with the Riley’s Hospital 

                            fundraiser. She said it’s been a tradition that has been going on since she’s 
                            worked here. She has asked Lane Middle School to bring in money because 
Riley’s hospital doesn’t charge for medical treatment so it seems like the best way to help support 
Riley. Riley Hospital deals only with children! 

Lane Middle School donates the money to the hospital, and the hospital decides where it 
goes. All Fort Wayne Community Schools participate in the Riley’s hospital fundraiser, so we do 
it to show support.  Students get involved by buying hearts and participating in the theme days. 

There is a grade level competition and there’s a few different awards like first week is a pie 
in the face (staff), second week donut challenge, third week theme days/school dance, fourth 
week electronics at lunch, and last week the biggest award,  human sundae.  Lane Middle School 
raised $2,100 participating in the Riley Hospital fundraiser.  

This is a great way that Lane Middle School shows support for Riley’s hospital. It is a great 
place to donate! Please help these children and  bring in money to help  

Riley’s Hospital! 

 We welcome you to Lane Middle School’s upcoming dance! The dance will 

occur on Friday, February 15 in the cafeteria. It will cost $3 to get in, and all of the 

money raised will go towards Riley Hospital.  Teachers will be supervising to pre-

vent things like fights and other physical actions. At the dance, the PTA will serve 

pizza which is a $1.00 a slice and free cold drinks will be served there. They serve 

candy bars, chips, and more.  Mr. Masterson and more teachers help set up the 

dance. They will be setting up equipment like fog, lights, speakers, and more! Also 

during the dance there is open gym, where most of the boys go and play basket-

ball.  They can also come back to the dance and party if they decide to. We totally 

recommend you all come to this dance and party with us, hope to see you there!!! 

School Dance 
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Viking Athletes Rock the Nation 

The Lady Lane Vikings Basketball Team’s  record is 8-2 going into the 

playoffs. The Lady Vikings are number 3 seed so far. Lane is  looking to see the 

Lady Vikings in the championship on February 12, 2019. The first round of 

playoffs was on January 24, 2019. The second round of playoffs is on Jan 29, 

2019. Then, there is semi finals. Semi finals is the game that two teams compete 

to go to the championship on each side of the bracket.  

The first playoffs game the Lady Vikings had a bye. That means they did 

not have to play the first round of playoffs because they had a good record. The 

Lady Vikings will play Northwood Middle School, on Jan 29, 2019. 

 Mariah Luna, the point guard, was asked, “How long have you been play-

ing basketball?”  Luna stated, “I have played basketball since I was in second 

grade”.   Luna also discussed being a leader. “I have a lot of responsibilities as a 

leader on the team, so I have to help my teammates get better and learn more”. 

Lane is looking forward in celebrating a Middle School Championship on 
February 12 at South Side High School! 
                   By:  Joh’nea Donahue & Antwon Pollard  

Lane Girls Basketball Team 

BOYS BASKETBALL 
 Coach Guenther, the boys basketball coach prepares for games 
by thinking through all possible scenarios prior to the game. With all 
the scenarios through his head, he hopes to have solutions before 
problems occur. Coach Billingsley and Coach Kohrman also helped 
Coach Guenther this year.  6th grader Equaleon Wright got his first 

varsity basket during the Portage game. The 8th graders were recog-
nized during half time of the Shawnee game. These boys include: 
Da’von Doughty, Ivan Vergara, Lamarion Bailey, Ke’Drell Billings-
ley, Damarrion Jones, Marvon Suttle and managers Amarrion Moore 
and Roderick Williams.  The teams improved at moving the ball on 

the offensive end of the floor in their shooting and many more skills. 
The varsity boys team is looking towards playing in the Middle 
School Championship. 

By:  Le’Brishia Hobbs and Joey Moore 
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 Future City begins in September and is a group where students collaborate to  

design a city at least 100 years in the future in response to a specific challenge.   

Students have to use writing, engineering, math, and design skills to build their city 

from the ground up.  Ms. Koto said, “It helps students be really creative on what 

they’re doing.  It also helps with their communication with each other, and it helps 

people make new friends.”  This year’s theme was to have a power grid that is resili-

ent to nature disasters.  There were 2 teams:  Andario Tahan and Mizu City.  Mrs. 

Werling and Miss Koto are the teachers that work with students.  The following stu-

dents participated this year: 

 Bryan Binion   Cooper Cartwright  
 Katy Callahan   Dominic Covey 

 Makayla Goff   Emilie Henry 

 Bailey Hood    Braeden Lamb 

 Jayden Manz   Kearia Mann 

 Noah McCowan   Whitney Murphy 

 Victoria Perez   Eli Sutaphong 

 Kendon Roth   Sidney Singh 

 Ruth Ann Smith   Alison Tipsord 

 Josh Tunn    Elizabeth Valdez 

 Students competed at Purdue University Fort Wayne on Saturday, January 26.  
Mizu City placed 3rd this year!  Last year neither team from Lane made the top 10, so 
this was a great accomplishment.  Mrs. Werling said she loves watching all the kids  
being creative with the project.   
 
By:  Noah McCowan, Nataliyah Gage-Scroggins and Donte Sanders  

Future City 

Fantastic Cheerleaders 
Saniyah Patton:  I wanted to be a cheer leader  because I’ve never been one.  I hope to 
cheer in high school.  The hardest thing about cheering is being able to trust the bases.  Our 

squad is a family, and I like that.                                                       

Tanya Upchuch:  I have always dreamed of being a cheer leader .  This is my fir st year  
cheering and I hope to continue it in high school.  The hardest thing for me about cheering is 

the beat.  Most of the time our squad is like a family.                                        

Lillian Glenn:  I tr ied out for  cheer leading because I like dancing.  I have been cheer ing 
since I was in 2nd grade and plan to cheer in high school.  The hardest thing for me about 

cheering is the conditioning.  I feel like our squad is a family, they are trustworthy and not 
judgmental.       

By:  Daneigha Murdock & Miya Thomas 
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Ms. Speed teaches math & science and coaches Girls Basket-
ball at Snider, and if you want to know more about her read this arti-
cle! 

On most days Ms. Speed really loves her job. She also likes 
helping kids learn, seeing kids smile, and being with amazing co-
workers is wonderful. She attended Lane as a student and always 
knew she wanted to work here if she became a teacher. 
  Her favorite part of teaching is working with good kids and 
adults. She was born in Fort Wayne, IN at Parkview Randallia. Ms. 
Speed went IPFW from 2013-2017.  

Her favorite color is purple. Ms. Speed’s favorite food is proba-
bly a taco salad or grilled chicken. She likes Ruby Tuesday, Logan’s, 
Texas Roadhouse and BJ’s.  She loves Notre Dame, and her favorite 
students are ones that like Notre Dame as much as her!  She also 
coaches basketball at Snider during the school season and Lady Legit in the summer. 
  Some places she wants to go is Hawaii, Washington D.C, and New York. She likes anything 
basketball related, hanging out with friends and family and shopping!  Her celebrity crush is Brady 
Quinn, greatest Notre Dame quarterback of all time, and her dog and cat are both named after him. 
She likes teaching because she loves to interact with kids on the daily basis. She also really loves the 
subjects she teaches, which are math and science. 
  This her 2nd year teaching, and has been at Lane both years. Ms. Speed has wanted to be a 
teacher her entire life, and never has never wanted to do anything else.  

The first grade she taught was 7th grade, but she only taught science her first year. She would 
like to teach for however long she loves the profession. Her mom is a teacher, and she always looked 
up to her. She also had several great teachers along way including Mr. Miguel here at Lane.  She 
hopes to get married someday, but plans to keep her last name so she can always be Ms. Speed. 

Ms. Speed is such a great teacher and if you get her, well then you’re lucky. 
 
By:  Jamison Long and Demarcus Martinez-Allen 

Getting to Know Miss Speed 

 

Student Spotlight 

Daneigha Murdock 

My grades are A’s and B’s “PERIOD”, and 

I’m a really good student. What I like to do 

outside of school or known as free time in 

my day, is shop at stores and hang out 

with friends. My talent is track and usually 

I like to cheer outside of school at other 

places.  I would describe my self is out-

going and caring.  For example I really 

love and care about all of my friends and 

also I could be friends with anybody only If 

you don’t mess with me then we would be 

cool. 

Demarcus Martinez-Allen 

 For my grades I would say I 

need to work on them. I like to sleep 

outside of school. My talent is being a 

gamer. I like to play video games a lot. 

I play Call of Duty, Mortal Kombat, 2K, 

and Madden.  I would describe myself 

as really calm. My challenge is not to 

fall asleep in class.  

 

By:  Brianna Birmingham & Jazmin 

 Reyes 
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Mrs. Gibson is a good teacher 

at Lane! If you didn’t know this 

already or anything about her, 

well then this is the article for 

you! 

 Mrs. Gibson was born in 

Fort Wayne, IN, on October 27th, 

1992. She is 26-years-old and 

thinks that her peers are very 

friendly. Mrs. Gibson  attended 

Olivet Nazarene University in Illi-

nois. She teaches because she 

loves the subject and wants her 

students to love it too! She got 

married on October 21st, 2017. 

This is her fourth year teaching 

and before math, she taught lan-

guage arts for two years. She 

wants to teach until she can re-

tire. 

Getting to Know Mrs. Gibson 

Construction Update 

Construction at Lane Middle School started the spring of 2018. Workers are currently working on fixing 
rooms 106, 108, 206, 208, 202, 204, 102, 104. Workers are working on updating all the rooms. They also need 
to get the air conditioning unit up and running.              
     Workers still need to finish the 6th grade hallway. There are three science rooms and the girl’s locker 
room that need to be finished downstairs and then putting all their attention on the upstairs part of the school. 

 What they have finished so far is quite a bit. They have finished the cafeteria, the related arts hallway, 
the main office, the library, rooms 213, 215, 217, 219, as well as the boy’s gym locker room! 

During the summer the fire alarms went off several times due to the construction workers sweeping and 
kicking dust up into the fire alarms which triggered them to go off.  
    There have been many challenges during construction. The biggest challenge is keeping the school 
clean and free of dust. The cold can also be an issue with the coils freezing. 

Obviously, the construction workers work faster with no kids at the school. Sometimes workers are here 
during the day but not often. They usually come during the evening and weekends. 

Construction is planned to finish during the summer of 2019 sometime in August before we come back to 
school. Lane will be an entirely new school and we can’t wait to see the final outcome!  

 

By:  Paul Hager 

 She teaches middle school 

because she loves that age and 

loves helping students. Mrs. Gib-

son likes her job most days when 

her students don’t give her a 

hard time. Mrs. Gibson came to 

Lane because she saw a math 

position and took it. Her middle 

school math teacher inspired her 

to teach and her favorite part 

about teaching is when she inter-

acts with her students.    

Mrs. Gibson is the best teach-

er ever and if you get her as your 

teacher, well then you’ll know it 

too!               

  

 By: Kryztian Martinez 
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Mrs.laubhan & the drama club 

 

Getting to know Mr. Jackson 

Start of The Club 

 If you haven’t heard there is a new drama club at Lane. The head of this club is Mrs. 

Laubhan (the art teacher). “A student asked me if I would sponsor the club,” said Mrs. Laubhan. 

The club is for all grades 6th-8th, every Wednesday in the art room from 2:30pm to 3:30pm. 

When is there a meeting? 

 Whenever there is a meeting, Mr.Haren or the administrator doing announcements, will 

let you know if there is a meeting. 

           “How would someone get involved?” 

 “They come to a meeting and see if they like it. Then if they do, they keep coming back. The 

first meeting was ok with a turnout of 12 students. In the meeting everyone seemed happy or as if 

they were enjoying themselves. “I enjoy being the head of this club and sharing my authority with 

a student,” says Mrs.Laubhan. 

What do they do? 

 In the drama club they do acting games, improve, and perform skits! Plus the drama club 

can benefit you in the real world by helping you with you people skills. It also can help you build 

your self-confidence. Lastly, they also perform in front of people. 

If that sounds like something you would be interested in, see for yourself!  Check out the 

Drama Club!!         By:  Damiyah Pittman
             

  

1  What did you do before teaching?  

      Answer: I worked at Arby’s 

#2 How old are you?  

     Answer: 49 years old 

#3 Do you have kids? 

     Answer:  2 daughters 

#4  What is your favorite color? 

      Answer:  Michigan blue & yellow  

#5 What is your favorite NFL/college 

team? 

      Answer: NFL– Cleveland Browns 

                     College– Michigan  

   Wolverines 

#6  What is your favorite food?  

      Answer: BBQ Ribs 

#7  Do you have Fantasy Football? 

      Answer: Yes 

#8 What type of music do you like?  

     Answer: Old school rap 

#9  What is your favorite hobby? 

      Answer:  Fishing 

#10  What is your future car? 

       Answer:  Range Rover 

By:  Spencer Sharp and Tyler Dejesus 

Mr. Jackson is the Assis-

tant principal for 6th grade 

at Lane.  This is his 2nd 

year at Lane. 


